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Dear Friends and Members: 

I hope this newsletter finds you safe and well amidst this 
world-wide pandemic. We’re all learning this new term “social 
distancing”. People in my world share memes like “stay a 
turkey vulture wingspan apart (6 ft.)”. We’re all scrambling to 
figure out how we keep our staff and clients safe and con-
tinue with as close to business as usual with this new normal. I 
want to give you an idea about what we’re doing. 

As I write this from home, our offices have been closed for 
nearly 2 months. We closed the Nature Place and the Nature 
Preschool the weekend of March 13. Following the Governor’s 
order to stay home, we only allow 1 staff person at a time in 
the office if they need to get something. We suspended our 
water monitoring programs with the local watershed associa-
tions and we have cancelled all events through May and will 
be making a decision regarding summer camp when that 
time comes. Further, we have applied and been approved 
for the federal Paycheck Protection Program loan which will 
be helpful. With a calculated lost revenue from three months 
of room rentals, field trips, preschool and paid programs of 
nearly $75,000 we know tougher times may be ahead.

But this has not kept us down. I am so proud of our staff for 
stepping up and embracing this new form of work. In the past 
few months we have also: 

• Produced a daily online preschool circle time and organized 
zoom video calls for our missing preschoolers and others who 
want to join in; 

• Released our trout that we’ve raised since September into 
the Tulpehocken Creek, and produced a cool video showing 
the release including footage of the fish underwater; 

• We planted nearly 150 trees sadly without any volunteers 
this year. Staff and their families came one at a time to assist 
Larry Lloyd with this important spring activity and the Shimp 
family made a great video on the proper way to plant a tree; 

• We continue to create educational videos to help people 
interpret and engage with nature like identifying and pulling 
garlic mustard, cooking with garlic mustard, Berks Nature sci-
ence corner with Mr. Dave and lessons with Mr. Michael; 

• And we hold virtual staff meetings, exec meetings, partner 
meetings etc. Our work in land protection, watershed restora-
tion, preserve management, trail creation, urban gardening 
and education goes on as best as possible. 

We are looking forward. Preparations for our fall State of the 
Environment program are underway. We are rescheduling 
field trips and thinking about new programming and events 
for 2021. We hope you’ll join us for NEXT year’s Angelica Creek 
Regatta and our Tails, Trails and Ales events just to name a 
few.    

Many are learning during this quarantine all the things we can 
do without; like in-person meetings, shopping trips, going to 
the gym, and going to lunch with friends just to name a few. 
We’re also learning that we can’t do without nature. Nature 
welcomes us when we’re stressed, gives us promise of a new 
beginning as the trees and flowers bloom, and proof that life 
will go on evidenced by the many baby birds hatching their 
way into the world. Many are seeking the restorative power 
of nature in these tough times and I hope you are as well.    
Wishing you good health. 

Sincerely,

Kimberly J Murphy, President

Kim Murphy, Berks Nature President

Contact our Team:  berksnature.org  |  575 St. Bernardine Street Reading, PA 19607  |  610.372.4992

Letter from
the President...
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The staff of Berks Nature is busy all over Berks County! But you can find us at 
our headquarters, The Nature Place at 575 St. Bernardine Street in Reading’s 
Angelica Creek Park, between 8:30am and 4pm Monday through Friday.

For up to date information on Berks Nature including events and other calendar 
happenings, visit us at berksnature.org!

Kimberly J. Murphy, 
President
610.372.4992 x106 or 
kim.murphy@berksnature.org

Sarah Chudnovsky, 
Land Protection Specialist
610.372.4992 x104 or 
sarah.chudnovsky@berksnature.org

Michael J. Griffith, 
Education & Watershed Specialist
610.372.4992 x108 or 
michael.griffith@berksnature.org

Dawn McDonough, 
Office & Membership Administrator 
610.372.4992 x100 or 
dawn.mcdonough@berksnature.org

Dave Renninger, 
Environmental Education Specialist, 
Eco-Camp Co-Director
610.372.4992 x105 or 
dave.renninger@berksnature.org

Kaitlyn Tothero, 
Communications Specialist
610.372.4992 x109 or 
kaitlyn.tothero@berksnature.org

Lawrence E. Lloyd, 
Senior Ecologist
610.372.4992 x116 or 
larry.lloyd@berksnature.org

Tami J. Shimp, 
VP Development & Community Relations
610.372.4992 x110 or 
tami.shimp@berksnature.org

Regan Moll-Dohm, 
Natural Resources Coordinator
610.372.4992 x111 or 
regan.dohm@berksnature.org

Anne Muvdi, 
Nature Preschool Director
610.372.4992 x115 or 
anne.muvdi@berksnature.org

Officers Directors
Elizabeth A. Magovern, Chair

Eric W. Jenkins, Vice Chair

Christin J. Kelley, Corporate Secretary

David J. Breitegam, Treasurer

Daniel P. Becker – Kozloff Stoudt 
Attorneys
David J. Breitegam – Herbein + 
Company, Inc.
Jeffrey C. Euclide – Entech 
Engineering, Inc.
Eric P. Grindrod – SSM Group, Inc.
Christopher J. Hartman - Hartman, 
Valeriano, Magovern & Lutz, P.C.
Eric W. Jenkins – CH Briggs, Inc.

Timothy F.W. Keeler – ProAsys, Inc.
Christin J. Kelley – CORE
Elizabeth A. Magovern – Hartman, 
Valeriano, Magovern & Lutz, P.C.
James P. Middleton – Middleton, Kreitz 
& Associates
Chiara S. Renninger – Buckingham 
Asset Management, LLC
Kurt W. Schneidmiller – Retired

Joan Marten, 
Nature Preschool Teacher
610.372.4992 or 
joan.marten@berksnature.org

Melina Hart, 
Accountant
610.372.4992 or 
melina.hart@berksnature.org

Meet Our Team

Questions?
Call us at 610.372.4992 
x100, or shoot us an email 
at info@berksnature.org!

Berks Nature Staff

Berks Nature 2020 Officers & Directors
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Before

Our world is waterlogged; the wettest it’s been in over a century. 
For the United States, May 2018 through May 2019 marked the 12 
soggiest, consecutive months in 124 years. In Pennsylvania, torrential 
downpours, some dropping as much as 4 inches in just a few hours, 
elevated 2019 to the 7th wettest year on record.

With so much rain falling from the sky, it begs the question: where 
does all this water go?

Rain that is not absorbed by plants or can’t soak into the soil will 
instead rush over the ground and pour into nearby streams as storm-
water runoff. On this road trip from rain drop to river, runoff picks up 
hitch-hikers: fuel residue on parking lots, loose dirt, animal waste, 
and leftover fertilizers and pesticides, to name a few. 

Burdened with stowaway contaminants, the runoff flows into local 
streams. This is where the rain goes. This is the water we drink. This 
is the water we fish. This is the water that nourishes our forests and 
fields.

We can’t stop the rain from falling, but we can secure a safe passage 
for rainwater on its journey from cloud to stream.

In Berks County, where agricultural runoff is the leading threat to 
stream health, farmers are coming to the rescue and changing the 
way they cultivate the land for the love of water.

Love Farm of the Hay Creek Watershed

Doug Love has worked on his parent’s farm for most of his life. At an 
age when most people have comfortably retired, Doug and his wife, 
Marcia Cook-Love, purchased the family farm to protect it under 

increasing pressure to develop the land.

Located 20 minutes south of Reading, Pennsylvania in Robeson 
Township, the Love’s farm is a unique blend of wild and managed 
landscapes. Of the Love’s 78 acres, an exceptional 70% is forested. 
Alongside this woodland, the Loves raise cattle and sheep and culti-
vate sorghum and hay. 

As life-long members of the Hay Creek Watershed Association and 
active members of the Robeson community, the Loves understood 
the special position of the farm to contribute to the watershed’s rich, 
ecological capital. 

Two small streams originate on the Love’s farm. These streams flow 
into the cool, clean waters of Beaver Run, a Class A Trout Stream sup-
porting wild populations of brown trout. Continuing downstream, 
Beaver Run drains into Hay Creek, which supplies drinking water to 
the Birdsboro Water Authority. Hay Creek flows on, eventually join-
ing the Schuylkill River which supplies drinking water to millions of 
people downstream, including the City of Philadelphia.

Portions of Hay Creek are so clean that they have received an Ex-
ceptional Value designation from the Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection. Any pollution from adjoining tributaries, 
including Beaver Run, threatens the eminent health of Hay Creek, 
with implications for wildlife and water-drinkers downstream.

The forested headwaters of Beaver Run are Hay Creek’s first line of 
defense: the opportunity to protect and filter Hay Creek’s water at its 
source. But for Love’s farm to achieve its true potential as a guardian 
of Hay Creek, they needed to mitigate their agricultural runoff.

The Solution to Pollution

Agricultural runoff is one of 
the leading sources of pol-
lution for rivers – especially 
in Berks County where 36% 
of the land is managed 
for agriculture and 78% of 
impaired streams suffer 
from overexposure to soil, 
manure, fertilizers, and other chemicals swept up from fields and 
pastures.

True, the nitrogen and phosphorus in fertilizer and manure are 
essential, naturally occurring nutrients, but moderation is best in 
all things, so the saying goes. Add too much of these nitrogen or 
phosphorus to streams and the bacteria and algae populations will 
boom.

For the Love
of Water

Indicator: Miles of 
Impaired Streams

A series where we take 
a deeper dive into our 
25 State of the Environ-
ment in Berks County 
indicators.
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After

Best Management Practices (BMPs) =
Improved Water Quality!
With nutrients abound, this population growth contitues unfet-
tered, rapidly consuming and depleting oxygen, and threatening 
life underwater for other plants and animals.

Erosion is another natural process, but too much dirt in the water 
can also spell disaster. Runoff can dislodge loose soil from tilled 
fields or bare stream banks, accelerating erosion and inundating 
streams with excess sediment, soil that has broken down into min-
iscule dirt particles. Muddy water threatens aquatic life by burying 
habitats, clogging gills, and shading plants from sunlight, prevent-
ing respiration and oxygen production.

Farmers like the Loves are increasingly trying to prevent these pol-
lutants from entering streams, partnering with organizations like 
Berks Nature to tackle the task at hand. 

When Berks Nature first joined forces with the Loves in 2017, they 
were taken by the farm’s lush forests and trickling headwater 
tributaries. However, as with many farm operations with uncertain 
successional ownership, little had been invested in the farm’s infra-
structure over time. 

Without proper management tools, the cattle and sheep roamed 
freely, wallowing in the stream and leaving manure scattered about 
the floodplain. Years of grazing and plodding through the water 
had stripped the barnyard bare and compromised the stream bank’s 
integrity, leaving the stream vulnerable to erosion and runoff.

To address these environmental concerns, Berks Nature sought 
out grant funding from programs dedicated to improving water 
quality through agricultural remediation. These funds were used to 
implement new conservation actions, known as Best Management 
Practices (BMPs), on the Love Farm. 

To mitigate the agricultural runoff on Love’s Farm, Berks Nature, 
in partnership with the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS), selected a suite of BMPs to address the greatest threats to 
stream health without interfering with Love’s ability to farm the 
land. The resulting Conservation Plan proposed solutions that tar-
geted the Love’s livestock and barren stream banks. 

The Loves installed new fencing to exclude livestock from most of 
the Farm’s woodland, including the forest growing alongside their 
two streams. Streamside forests provide a critical service to local 
waterways by filtering runoff and stabilizing stream banks with their 
robust root systems.

This fencing also prevents the Love’s livestock from entering the 
stream, removing the threat of manure falling directly into the water 
and the disturbance of hooved animals clambering up and down 
the steam’s banks.

But pity not the Love’s livestock for losing their waterfront leisure 
time. To replace stream access, the pastures are now equipped with 
water hydrants supplied by well water and internal paddock fencing 

to encourage rotational grazing. When not out to pasture, the cattle 
and sheep can now retreat to two newly constructed, paved and 
roofed, open-air buildings. These structures stabilize the ground 
against the cattle and sheep’s pounding hooves while also diverting 
fresh and clean rainwater away from their feces.

That manure does not go to waste. With the construction of two 
new, roofed storage facilities, the Loves can now collect manure 
from their livestock regularly and safely stash it away. The Conserva-
tion Plan instructs the Loves on the optimal timing and quantity 
of manure application for their fields to maximize plant growth 
and boost soil health. These new storage facilities can hold up to 
6 months of manure – that’s a lot of dung cached away instead of 
flowing downstream!

The construction and 
installation of these 
and other conserva-
tion measures were 
completed in January 
2020, but the remedia-
tion effort continues. 
Moving forward, Berks 
Nature continues to 
partner with the Loves 
to replant trees along 

their barnyard stream. With the livestock excluded, a new forest will 
flourish here, lending the stream shade with its leafy canopy above 
and support from its woody roots below.

The Future for Farm Water

Doug Love and Marcia Cook-Love are not alone in their efforts to 
mediate agricultural runoff. Since 2006, Berks Nature has helped 
over 50 farmers take action by implementing BMPs to protect the 
region’s streams. 

It’s still too soon to measure the impact of the Love’s stewardship, 
but across the country scientists have endeavored to study and 
measure the effectiveness of BMPs. One review estimates that the 
livestock management practices adopted by the Loves can reduce 
pollution from nitrogen by 8-85%, phosphorus by 0-79%, and sedi-
ment by 0-90%1. 

Farmers can further ensure a reduction in pollutants by pairing 
livestock management with improved crop production practices. 
Back on the Love Farm, Doug Love grows all his crops without tilling 
the soil and has adopted a conservation crop rotation that cycles 
between sorghum, a cover crop, and hay. 

This combination of practices will yield a greater benefit to stream 
health, giving the Love’s headwater tributaries their cleanest start 
before joining the Hay Creek downstream.  
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It is our intent to hold Eco-Camp as planned. 
However, we know that camp may look differ-
ent during the course of this pandemic. Please 
refer to our website for any updates regarding 
any changes we may make to the schedule.

Sign Up for Camp

Berks Nature
Eco-Camp

Berks Nature believes that nature is 
essential to our quality of life. Eco-
Camp is the perfect way to share that 
value with your child/children. This is 
our twelveth year of our camp at The 
Nature Place in Angelica Creek Park.  

PRICING: 
Visit berksnature.org/eco-camp for a 
complete listing of prices per week!

LEVELS: 
Ages 3-5 

(must be potty trained) 

Ages 6-7

Ages 8-10

Ages 11-12

HALF DAY: 
Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–noon

FULL DAY:
Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–4 p.m. 

EXTENDED HOURS: 
Before Camp Drop-off: 7:30–8:45 a.m. 

After Camp Pick-up: 4:15–5:30 p.m. 

LOCATION: The Nature Place in An-
gelica Creek Park (575 St. Bernardine 
Street Reading, PA 19607)

10% OFF MEMBER DISCOUNT 
For Full Day Camp Week Registrations 
ONLY.
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Wacky Science Exploration  June 8-12
Come learn the ways you can create with everyday household products! We will mix up interesting 
ingredients and experiment with all-natural elements of the earth at Berks Nature.

Scales, Skin and Creepy Crawlers, Amphibians/Reptiles  June 15-19
Be on the lookout for amphibians and reptiles that call this place home as you enter Berks Nature this 
week! We will dig deep into the soil and into Angelica creek with nets to discover the creepiest crawl-
ers and macroinvertebrates. You will learn the benefits of these creatures, what they eat, best time of 
year to find them and much more!

Visitor:  Critter Connection 
Special Excursion: Lehigh Valley Zoo

Creature Count - What Lives Where?  June 22-26
This week we’re keeping count of the different varieties of creatures we find at Berks Nature, Earl 
Poole Sanctuary, and on Neversink Mountain! Explore and use your imagination to write stories, take 
pictures, and even create videos about your experience.
Special Excursion: Earl Poole Sanctuary and Neversink Mountain (two preserves that Berks Nature 
owns and manages!)

Pedaling the Trails, Bike Week July 6-10
Hop on your bike and head to Berks Nature for this fun week of bike riding and learning about bike 
maintenance from the experts themselves! A popular week for bikers of all ages, everyone will be pros 
by the end of the week and ready for our big ride to Scoupe DeVille Ice Cream Shop in Birdsboro.
Visitor:  Berks Area Mountain Biking Association visit (John Pacharis)

The New “R” - Repurpose, things to do with our junk and trash July 13-17
This week, campers will learn all about the new “R” – repurpose! Thinking about questions like where 
does our trash go and how can we reuse it will be the theme, ending the week with our very own 
“Shark Tank” contest of who can create and repurpose a product that could be sold to use! Campers 
will even get to take their new creations home. The week also includes our Regatta on Angelica Creek 
and infamous egg drop!

Special Excursion: (landfill / recycle center visit)Pioneer Landfill

Angelica and Beyond Outdoor Adventures, Let’s Take a Hike July 20-24
From easy walks to more vigorous hikes, campers will get out in the woods this week – here and at 
Hawk Mountain! Push your limits and see how far you can dive into the woods, all while exploring the 
creatures and habitat around us and how humans and animals use them!

Visitor: Evan Corondi from Berks County Conservation District  
Special Excursion: Hawk Mountain

Finding and Making Tracks, fishing, archery and tracking July 27-31
Fishing, archery and tracking are the theme for this week! Campers will learn how to fish, shoot a bow 
and arrow, as well as track animals through tracks and scat to learn where and what kinds of animals 
live in Berks County!Visitor:  Andrew Desko; PA Fish and Boat Commission

Visitor:  Dan Lynch; PA Game Commission 
Special Excursion: Fishing and fun at Blue Marsh Lake

Camping but Leaving No Trace (and a sleepover!) August 3-7
Leave No Trace! Campers will venture out into the woods to pitch a tent, set up camp, and eat what 
they pack – all while making sure we take out what we brought in. The Leave No Trace Program will 
teach campers everything they need to know about how  to survive in the woods without leaving   
a mark.

Special Excursion: Nolde Forest (simulation of where and how to set up a camp in Nolde Forest)  
Special Event:  Sleepover at Berks Nature (Thursday August, 6th – Friday, August 7th)

All About Raptors and Bats August 10-14
Real life Raptors? Yes, please! In this very popular week, campers will get to see and learn about rap-
tors as Red Creek brings in a real live raptor. Dr. Campbell will come and teach us about bats and their 
habits as well. Come learn about all different birds of prey and how they live here!

Visitor:  Karen Campbell Albright College professor  
Visitor: Red Creek Wildlife Center (Peggy Hentz)



Did You Get Outside Today?
Join our Berks Nature Rx Program today!
All you need is 120 minutes per week to improve your 
health through nature! 

Spending time in nature isn’t a cure for everything 
that ails us, but it sure does offer some preventative 
and therapeutic benefits and it is a medical fact that spending 
time outdoors, especially in green spaces, is good for you. 

All you need is 120 minutes per week! According to a paper in 
the journal Scientific Reports and as covered in the New York 
Times, the data shows that about 120 minutes a week is all you 
need to spend outdoors to reap its natural benefits. The study 
further shows that only spending 60-90 minutes outdoors per 
week did not have as significant effect and spending more time 
outside does not render additional benefits. 

Berks Nature Rx is an easy way to introduce (or reintroduce) 
nature into your routine weekly life. The Berks County Medical 
Society and Berks Nature encourage doctors, patients, and the 
community in general to commit to spending 120 minutes (2 
hours) in the great outdoors to help prevent disease, and as a 
therapy for physical and mental challenges.

What is Berks Nature Rx? 
Use our website, www.berksnaturerx.com, to gather the re-
sources you need to spend at least 120 minutes outdoors every 
week. If you are a parent, you can use these tools to help your 
children spend at least 120 minutes outdoors every week. Let’s 
face it 120 minutes, or two hours each week, is an achievable 
goal even during our busiest times. Your 120 minutes could 
consist of visiting a park, walking your dog, hiking a trail, riding 
a bike, or simply taking a break in nature.

New to spending time outside?   
Don’t want to take an adventure alone?  That is OK! Go to www.
berksnaturerx.com to find local groups that gather outdoors.  
And, look for local Nature Rx events such as guided hikes, a 
walk with a doctor, and mental health  meet-ups outdoors.

Every local trail (that we are aware of!) is linked to berksnatur-
erx.com as well. Now that you have the resources you need you 
can begin logging your minutes!  Once you reach 500 minutes 
you can visit The Nature Place for your FREE gift, and learn 
about incentives to continue participating in the Nature Rx 
program.

Walk. Run. Bike. Get on the Trail.Learn more about great trails and 
opportunities in Berks, visit www.

greaterreadingtrails.com!Get involved and run a 5K. There is 
one almost every weekend in Berks 

County!

Even if it’s outside in your own  

backyard. Camping is a great way to 

connect with nature and there are many 

places to camp in Berks County such as 

French Creek State Park!

Take more pictures.Whether you use your smartphone 

or a polaroid camera, get outside 

and take some photos! You can 

even show them off in local 
photo contests like the Read-
ing Fair in the summer.

Go Camping

    
   

   W
AT

CH
 A

 SUNRISE AND A SUNSET.

Great location for either 
could be the Pagoda in 

Reading, Hawk Mountain 
Sanctuary, or even your 

own backyard.

Stargaze.
For public viewings, visit 

www.berksastronomy.org.

Keep AJournal,sketch outside, or  

do something to  
rememberhow much fun you’rehaving.

Move the 

dinner table 

outside.

If you don’t have an outside patio, pack 

up dinner and go to Gring’s Mill or your 

neighborhood park. Don’t feel like cook-

ing, visit one of the many restaurants in 

Berks that have outside dining.

GROW SOMETHINGGREEN!

Learn something 

new!
Take a class in something that  

involves the outdoors such as fly  

fishing, photography, or gardening. Berks 

Nature offers many opportunities during 

the year for those that want to learn some-

thing and be outdoors at the same time.

GET CAUGHT IN THE RAIN AND LIKE IT, MAYBE EVEN DANCE IN IT.Learn more at
berksnaturerx.com!
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At our Nature Preschool at The Nature Place, 
our kiddos are outside 75% of their day, rain or 
shine! 
 
Surrounded by 100-acres in Reading’s An-
gelica Park, our Monday - Friday Nature Pre-
school infuses nature into all aspects of your 
child’s early learning, while preparing them 
for school through inquiry-based learning and 
hands-on discovery in our natural world. 
 
We are proud to be the first of its kind in Berks 
County and would love for your child to be 
apart of our journey at our Nature Preschool at 
The Nature Place! 
 
We are now enrolling for FALL 2020! If you are 
interested in registering your child or learn-
ing more about our program please contact 
Anne Muvdi, Berks Nature Preschool Director 
at 610.372.4992 x115 or anne.mudvi@berksna-
ture.org

Berks Nature Preschool

Save The Date!
State of the Environment Breakfast

TRAILS EDUC ATIONECO•C AMP

BN Green 349 (Previous 560)
Leaf Green 376/Blue 306
Conservancy 

BN Green 349
Leaf Green 376/Blue 306
Trails 729

BN Green 349
Leaf Green 376/Blue 30
Eco•Camp 138

BN Green 349
Leaf Green 376/Blue 306
Education Lt Green 376/Dk Green 347

CONSERVANC Y

Primary Type Family:
Myriad Pro

08/05/15 Final

Berks Nature Preschoolers on a recent virtual check-in and lesson with our 
awesome Berks Nature Preschool Teachers!

Wednesday, November 4th, 2020
The Crowne Plaza in Wyomissing
Join Berks Nature, local school districts, and our partners for a 
morning breakfast at The Crowne Plaze in Wyomissing for our 
12th Annual State of the Environment Breakfast. We’re still plan-
ning our SOTE breakfast as usual but as with anything during this 
pandemic, watch for future communications about our events. 
Until then, be sure to be on the lookout for our new series, The 
Understory: A series where we take a deeper dive into our 25 State 
of the Environment in Berks County indicators. Email kaitlyn.to-
thero@berksnature.org to be added to our Enews mailing list and 
‘LIKE’ our Facebook page to receive these biweekly stories! 

Visit berksnature.org/state-of-the-environment to read our 10 year 
report and get inspired about changes you can make this year to 
help the State of the Environment in Berks County!

We look forward to seeing you there!

The State of the Environment evaluates specific data 
and trends in five environmental categories: Air, Energy, 
Land, Waste, and Water. Within each category, several 
specific quantitative indicators are evaluated using 
available data, trends in the data are assessed, and 
specific action items that residents can practice to make 
each specific indicator more “positive” are identified. 
The five general environmental categories, as well as 
the specific environmental indicators evaluated, were 
selected by an interactive process. Berks Nature estab-
lished subcommittees for each category, with each sub-
committee headed by a professional with substantial 
experience in the specific field. These subcommittees 
discussed candidate indicators, and narrowed down 
the list of indicators to be used to 4-5 specific indicators 
where quantitative data were available.



*includes capital campaign contributionsColumn1

Investment Income Membership

Unrestricted Contributions/Grants Easements

Berks Nature Educational Program LLC Restricted Income (Grants/Contributions)

Column1

Program Services Management & General Fund Raising

47%

7%

34%

6%

2%

4%

83%

15%

2%

Annual Report

2019 Financial Report

We believe nature is essential to our quality of life. Your interest and support enables us to protect, educate and 
demonstrate many conservation programs in Berks County.  Thank you for your support!

Where are we headed throughout 2020?

Plant over 300 large native trees and shrubs to help improve 
wildlife habitat, water quality and air quality.

Visit and partner with at least 150 landowners to continue rela-
tionships to protect open space and install best management 
practices to protect drinking water supplies.

Manage and enhance 27 miles of Greater Reading Trails, and 
work with many partners to promote trails all across Berks 
County.

Train and certify our 2020 class of Berks Nature Ambassadors as 

part of our volunteer engagement strategy.

Improve and re-open a special nature preserve – Bob’s Woods 
at the Earl Poole Sanctuary.

Host at least 12 field trips when schools re-open, offer 8 weeks 
of Eco-Camp, visit at least 20 classrooms, and help connect at 
least 5,000 people to nature through our education programs.

Manage 9 community gardens in the City of Reading. This will 
expose urban youth and families to agriculture, and help pro-
vide them with fresh, healthy, local produce.

Berks Nature Revenues vs. Expenditures
Year Ending December 31, 2019

Preliminary pre-audited figures taken from Berks Nature 
December 31, 2019 financial statements

Total Revenues: $3,551,182.41 Total Expenditures: $1,624,598.04 
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Berks Nature List of 2019 Gifts & Grants

Individuals & Families

Frances Aitken | Carl Altenderfer | Tom Andrews | Alexa Antanavage | Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Antosy | Ms. Kim Artz | Lisa Ashcroft | Bethany Ayers Fisher | Dr. 
Martha Aynardi | (Ret.) LTC Richard D. & Carol Barnett | Pat & Paula Barrett | Todd Bartley | Jean Bauer | David Bean | Mark Beard | Melissa Becht | Allison Beck | Jon 
Becker | Daniel Becker | Norma & Marty Beckerman | Bellman Fund for Berks Nature of Berks County Community Foundation | Andrea Bensusan | Val Bertoia | 
Catherine Best | Cindi Bickta | Nicholas Bieber | Megan Binasiewicz | Chris & Kait Biolchini | Melissa Biolchini | Jonathan & Linda Bloom | David & Marianna 
Bluestone | Harvey Bomberger | Susan Borelli & Scott Hoh | Alice Bowers | Dan & Ute Boyer | David Breitegam | Dave & Sandy Bright | John H. & D. Ann Broadbent | 
Marissa Broome | Matthew Brophy | Barbara & Gregory Burdan | Rick & Dawn Burkey | Richard & Donna Burkhart | Dennis & Kathleen Burkhart | Connie & Joseph 
Cammarano | Ingrid Cantarella – Fox | Scot Case & Victoria Williams | Renee Caspescha | Elizabeth Cates | Richard & Barbara Cattermole | Christopher Choi | Cole & 
Tracey Ciesnolevicz | Meghann Clark | Caroline Clark | Mary Beth Clarke | Carol & Don Clevenger | Dick & Ginny Close | Anne Close | Michelle Cobb | Jim & Kathy 
Coker | Kim & Jason Coleman | James & Janet Colflesh | David C. Collins | Steve & Kathleen Conrad | Jason Coyle | Fran & Gene Curry | Michelle Dalton | Chris 
Daubert | Tiffany Davies | Kamila DeAngelis | David Delozier | Shannon Delp | Brett & Jamie Diamond | Pat Diefenderfer | Dick & Mary Diehm | Alicia Dietrich | 
Andrea Dinatale | Craig Dirks | Peggy Dixon | Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Dooley | Marsha Dornes | J. Patrick Dougherty | Susan Drake | Paul & Wanda Druzba | Melissa & 
Jason Dubois | Gerald Dueck | Charles & June Dunn | Bill & Louise Eaken | Donna Eby | Harry G. & Janice M. Eisenbise | Megan Elbaum | Ralph Elia | Elizabeth H. & 
David R. Eshelman | Cassandra Evans | Steve Fabian | Bob & Marcia Fehl | Larry Fisher | Kathy Fitzpatrick | Matthew Flamisch | Robert Flicker | Scott Fowler | James 
Frank | Jenis Frederick | Jennifer Freeby | Kelsey Frey | John Friedmann | Michael & Susan Fromm | Kenneth & Denice Fulmer | Stanley & Grete Furrow | Javius 
Galan | Adam Galczynski | Karl Gardner | Elizabeth Gaul | Diane Gaul | Donald & Faye Gehris | Ryan Geisinger | David & Paula George | Jeffrey & Jan Gernsheimer | 
Sarah Gibson | James & Rita Gierlich | Stefanie Gladfelter | Elizabeth Glass | Matthew Goldstan | Eva Goll | Leonard & Barbara Good | Laurie Goodrich | Karen & 
David Gorgonzola | Paul & Ellen Grebinger | Dr. Jerry Griffith | Harriet Grimes | Eric & Tina Grindrod | Barry & Joanna Groebel | Mr. Clair Gross | Dr. Ann Gundry | 
Russell & Deborah Guntz | Jennifer Gurwitz | Kelly Gutshall | Libby Haas | Bradley & Barbara Hall | Lesley Hand | Melina & Michael Hart | Charles Harting | Bradley & 
Stephanie Hartline | Christopher Hartman, Esq. | Erin Hatt | Rachelle Haymaker | Raymond Heffner | William Heffner | Allen Heist | Dave & Nancy Hemberger | 
Nancy Hemmerich | Rita Hendershott | Kathleen Herbein | Dr. & Mrs. J. Frederick Hiehle | Art & Joan Hill | Mary Himmelberger | Kathryn Hofmann | Holleran 
Donor-Advised Fund of Berks County Community Foundation | Barbara Homsher | Barry Hornberger | T.J. Huckleberry | Barbara Hughes | David Hunsberger | 
Sharon Hussar | Linda Ingram | William Jaeger | Diane Jarsocrak | Brandy & Brendan Jones | Bob & Maria Jones | Jeffery Keim | Roberta & Bob Kelchner | Dottie & 
Adam Keller | Christin Kelley | Mary & Stan Kemp | Kyle Kemp | Holly Kendall | Cindy & Dave Kercher | Diane & Donald Kerchner | Rev. & Mrs. James Killian | Dr. 
Daniel Kimball | Diana & Anton Kleiner | Fern Kline | Whitney Kline | Phyllis & Donald Koch | Natalie Koehler | Beth & Tom Kohl | Stephanie & James Kohler | Cindy 
Kowalski | Judith Kraines & Neil Hoffman | Donna & John Kramer | Alan Kreider | Carol & James Kurtz | Lissa Kutz | Kylene Laity | Paula & Robert Lamp | Dr. Hiram 
Larew | Gretchen & John Lea | George Legler | Carol Leinbach | Christian Leinbach | Dan Leininger | Amy & Tim Leon Guerrero | Kurt Lessig | Ken Levan | Susan 
Levan | Scott Lindsey | Tina & Denny Little | Mr. & Mrs. William Litvin | Joan Lloyd | Benjamin Lloyd | Lawrence Lloyd | Shannon Long | Nancy Lounsbury | Marcia & 
Douglas Love | Marianne & Warren Lubenow | Timothy Luigard | Sandra & Terry Lutz | Jeffrey R. Madenford | Elizabeth Magovern, Esq. | Sydney & Gerald Malick | 
Nick and Risa Marmontello Fund of Berks County Community Foundation | Christine Marquette | Erin & Jhonatan Martinez | Kathy & Joe Matisko | Ken Mayer | 
Haia Mazuz | Ann & John Mazzo | Mr. & Mrs. Samuel McCullough | Elaine & Tom McDevitt | Jeanne & Ryan McFadden | Janemarie & Bill McKay | Janet & Michael 
McLaughlin | Anne-Marie McMahon | Jeanine McMillan | Todd Meister | Anne & Claude Mervine | Keith Miller & Ruth Douglas Miller | Jean & J. Randal Miller | Carol 
Miller | Karen & Barry Miller | Sandie & Bill Mills | Dr. & Mrs. Charles Minehart | Keith Minnich | Ezra Minter | Nancy Mintzer | Carmella & Jim Moffett | Ann & Don 
Moll | David Moodhart | Joan Guldin Moyer | Cindy Murdough | Eileen & Dudley Musselman | Maggie Myers | Kathy & Larry Nallo | Jane Masters Nase | Amy & 
Kevin Naugle | Jennifer Neiman | Lesley Noble | Stefanie O’brien | Kit Ogilvie & Linda Bell | Lyn O’Hare | Jan & Fred Opalinski | Rob & Yvonne Oppenheimer Fund of 
Berks County Community Foundation | Patricia Ori | Aaron Theodore Ormai | Barbara & Ron Orth | Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Paine | Jayne Park-Martinez | Ashley Pastor | 
Lia Perella | Janet Peters | Jared Piccone | Mr. Francis Plucinsky | Frank Politzer | Christine Poole | Earl and Helen Poole Memorial Fund of Berks County Community 
Foundation | Linda & Joe Poole | Brittany Potter | Carl Pratt | Mr. & Mrs. Terry Price | Barb & Jim Priebe | Susan & Charles Randazzo | April & Dale Reitnauer | Diane 
Renninger | Peg & Kenn Renninger | Mark Rentschler & Cat Davis | Patricia Rettstadt | Dr. Ronald Rhein | Karen & Gary Rightmire | Dona & Larry Ritchey | Roberts 
Family Fund for Stream and Wetland Preservation of Berks County Community Foundation | Theresa Rodriguez | Judy & Charles Rogers | Leslie Rohrbach | Jay 
and Elaine Rosenson Fund of Berks County Community Foundation | Patricia Ross | Barbara & Tim Rowley | Jeff Royer | Mary & John Ruff | Hannah Salvatore | 
Andrew Samuelsen | Jennifer Sanchez | Benjamin Schiavone | Janice & Michael Schiffman | Elizabeth & Thomas Schmoyer | Kurt Schneidmiller & Suzanne Tucker | 
Kristina Schultz | Brett Schultz | Paul Schumann | Judy & Jim Schwank | Sandra & Glenn Schweikart | Suzanne Schweitzer | Gail Seeley | Carol Seidel | James Seitz | 
Mr. & Mrs. Marlin Seyler | Ronda Lee & Gregory Seymour | Catherine Shade | Ruth Shaffer | Kartik Shah | Eliza & Larry Sheaffer | Bethany Shean | Merrilee & Robert 
Sheeler | Tami & Todd Shimp | Eileen Shoener | Harrison Sides | Heidi & Steve Silverman | Carol Simon | Audrey Smeltzer-Schwab | Kathryn & Richard Smith | 
Kristina & Barton Smith | Susan Smith | Edward Snyder | Charles Snyder | John Spang | Barbara Spangenberg | Chris Spohn | Dr. Alicia Sprow | Sara Stapleton | Lisa 
Statler | Sara & John Steber | Ann & Jim Steffel | Dr. & Mrs. Spencer Stober | Stan Stubbe | Beth Styer | Debbie & Jeff Sweinhart | Kim & David Swope | Helen Takacs | 
Elizabeth Tarnoski | Irene & Darryl Taylor | Linda Theisen | Kathy & Lynn Thiel | Keisha Torrence | Jackie Trate | Steve Tricarico | Andrew Truex | Kirstan Ulrich | 
Pamela & Todd Urban | Dennis Urffer | Aaron Valentine | Mimi Vanpelt | Ms. Margaret Vath | Meg Vilmont | Chris Von Drach | Toni & Kevin Wade | Kathleen Wagner 
| Kevin Wagner | Grace & Nelson Weber | Dawn & Randy Weidner | Lynn Weis | Mary Jo & John Weishampel | Karen Welker | Gail Werner | Deborah White | Jody & 
Bill Widing | Kathy & Carl Wiest | Elaine & David Wiley | Tricia Williams | Rebecca Williams | Anna Wingert | Elizabeth Wolfe | Susan & Douglas Wolfe | Nancy Wolff |                                             

Joyce & Stam Zervanos | Lidia & Joe Zidik | Stephen Zuk

President’s Nature Circle Members - Berks Nature’s President’s Nature Circle represents a group of dedicated donors that provide an annual gift $1,000 or 
more to our organization.  Members of the President’s Nature Circle enjoy all of the benefits of Berks Nature membership, and are invited to exclusive President’s 
Nature Circle events.  Most importantly, all donations enable us to remain dedicated to protecting open space, clean water, hiking & biking trails, and wildlife 
habitats, to ensure a balanced quality of life in Berks County.  Interested in learning more?  Contact Tami Shimp at tami.shimp@berksnature.org today!

Charles Durkin | Jeffrey & Kristel Euclide | Bonnie Finch & Cynthia M. Schultz | John & Lisa Gallen | Elizabeth Gonzalez | Joanne & Arthur Haber-
berger | Terry & Ginny Hand | Carolyn & Jerome Holleran | Eric Jenkins & Julia Klein | Christine & Robert Keeler | Elissa & Timothy Keeler | Robin 
& Bill Koch | Mary Ellen & David Lord | William L. & Janet N. Luyben | Elizabeth Magovern | Risa & Nick Marmontello | Shelly & James Middleton | 
Ginger & Marlin Miller | Kimberly & Kevin Murphy | Joni & David Naugle | Carole Neag | Laurie & Alan Peer | Chiara & Ryan Renninger | Mr. Milton 
Ripple | Elaine and Jay Rosenson | James Savage | Margaret & Patrick J. Shields | Michelle & Christopher Smith | Laura Wozniski | Karen Wright

Berks Nature thanks you, its generous supporters, for your continued support and commitment.  This listing was compiled from those gifts and grants 
received between January 1, 2019 and December 31, 2019.  Every effort has been made to ensure that this list is complete and accurate.

We apologize for any errors or omissions and would appreciate your comments or corrections at 610.372.4992 ext. 100 or info@berksnature.org.

Melissa & Justin Work | Cecile Wray | Christine Wullert | Barbara Yerger | Jennifer Young | Mr. & Mrs. Peter Zacharias | Leslyn & Bob Zajdowicz | Paul Zenone | 10



Corporate Donors

Alpha & Omega Sports | Anderson Insurance Brokers, LLC | Aqua-Terra Environmental, Ltd. | Bachman’s Roofing, Building & Remodeling | Barry Isett & Associates, 
Inc. | Bellairs Real Estate | Boscov’s Department Stores, Inc. | Burkey Construction Company | CrossRoads Studios | Customers Bank | Domani Wealth, LLC | Ecologi-
cal Associates, LLC | Edge Insights | Edwards Business Systems | Entech Engineering, Inc. | First American Abstract of PA | First Priority Bank | Gage Personnel | 
Hartman, Valeriano, Magovern & Lutz, P.C. | Irish Creek Excavating, Inc. | Maple Grove Dragway, Inc. | Masano Bradley | Mitsubishi Chemical Advanced Materials 
| M J Reider Associates Environmental Testing Laboratories | Oakbrook Brewing Company | Penske Truck Leasing | Pook & Pook, Inc. | ProAsys, Inc. | R. M. Palmer 
Company | RER Energy Group | SSM Group, Inc. | STEM For Kids, LLC | Tompkins VIST Bank | UGI Utilities, Inc. | USHABTI, LLC | Weik Capital Management | Weis 
Markets | Wells Fargo | Wild Sage Coffee & Kitchen | Wolf Run Nursery, Inc.

Partners - Grantors - Government

American Endowment Foundation – Charitable Fund for a Green and Peaceful World | Avenir Foundation | Berks Community Hiking Club | Berks County Com-
munity Foundation Friend of the Park Fund | Berks County Conservation District | Berks County Horticulture Club | Berks County Redevelopment Authority | 
Bern Township | Blue Mountain Eagle Climbing Club | Brecknock Township | Berks Area Mountain Biking Association | Cushion Peak Rod & Gun Club | Dreibelbis 
Farm Historical Society | Federated Sportsmens Clubs of Berks County | FirstEnergy Foundation | Golden Seniors Zion Spies Lutheran Church | Greater Reading 
Convention & Visitors Bureau | Greater Reading Economic Partnership | Henry Janssen Foundation | Jefferson Township Board of Supervisors | Independence 
Seaport Museum | Keystone Canoe Club | Kutztown Borough | Laureldale Borough | Lincoln Park Fire Company | Lucky Star Athletic Association | Maidencreek 
Township | Maidencreek Township Authority | Marion Township | Marion Township Rod & Gun | Mohnton Fish & Game | Mount Penn Borough | Mount Penn Pre-
serve Partnership | National Audubon Society, Inc. | National Fish and Wildlife Foundation | National Wildlife Federation | Natural Lands Trust | PA Environmental 
Council, Inc. | Pagoda Pacers Athletic Club | Partnership for the Delaware Estuary, Inc. | PA Conference of Seventh-day Adventists | PA Land Trust Association | 
Pine Creek Valley Watershed Association, Inc. | Reading Area Water Authority | Reading Recreation Commission | Robesonia Borough | Schuylkill River Greenways 
| Senator Schwank’s Office Employee Gifting Program | Shillington Borough | Spring Township Parks & Recreation Department | Stroud Water Research Center | 
The Green Underground | The Nature Conservancy | Virginville Grange #1832 | William Penn Foundation | TOP Jewish Foundation, Inc. | Topton Borough | United 
Way of Berks County | Western Berks Water Authority | Windsor Township | Woman’s Club of Spring Township | Woman’s Club of St. Lawrence | Womelsdorf 
Borough | Wyomissing Area Garden Club

Berks Nature Ambassadors

Each year, Berks Nature trains a group of volunteers to be trained as “Berks Nature Ambassadors”. What does this mean? It means that you will 
receive basic training related to all of the good conservation work that we do. Upon completion of your training, you will officially become a 
volunteer Berks Nature Ambassador. Our Ambassadors are trained volunteers that can help train others, lead projects, answer questions, and 
simply help enhance and protect the environment!  Learn more by contacting Michael Griffith at michael.griffith@berksnature.org.

Mark Beard | Andrea Bensusan | Constance Cammarano | Scot Case | Richard Cattermole | Patricia Catucci | Meghann Clark | Michelle Dalton | 
Suzanne Dillman | Susan Drake | Javius Galan | Jan Gernsheimer | Sandra Grajewski | Jerry Griffith | Kathy Grim | Elizabeth Harris | James Hufford 
| Carl Kaucher | Risa Marmontello | Michele Means | Karen Nein | Jayne Park-Martinez | Holly Metzgar | Ian Metzgar | Elias Peters | Brittany Potter | Mark Priebe | 
Charles Randazzo | David Renninger | Lindsay Scarola | Jeffery Slaymaker | Alicia Sprow | Jennifer Stinson | Becky Williams | Karin Wulkowicz

Memorial Gifts

In Memory of Kathryn Anne Blair
 Kathy (Blair) Knox
 Terese R. Womer
 Constance Womer
 William H. Womer
 Carmen Knox
 Edwin Leedy
 Joan Priest
In Memory of David Sellers
 Reading EAC
In Memory of Virginia “Nancy” Lawson
 Watercress Club
In Memory of Joseph Lansky
 John & Frances Ioannidi
 Rosemarie & Leon Miller
 Barbara Reisch
In Honor of Beth and Tom Kohl’s Marriage
 Susan & Gary Jackson
 Laura Leva
 Brittany & Andrew Weyandt 
In Memory of Walter T. and Geraldine D. Truex
 Andrew Truex

Berks Nature is grateful for the support of the William 
Penn Foundation.  They have helped to make our  
conservation projects and partnerships a great  
success. 
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We need your support now more than ever! 

A sense of place means having a real stake in the experience of our community and our environment.

If you have found solace during these difficult quarantine days at one of our preserves or along a trail we manage 
please consider supporting our organization with a contribution.

If you have enjoyed some of our free virtual environmental education programs, please consider a gift today.

We’re all turning to nature just a little bit more during this pandemic quarantine. Our preserves are being used 
more frequently than ever. We continue to try to help people connect with and interpret nature remotely. If you 
are able during this difficult time, please consider a contribution to Berks Nature. If  you have enjoyed time on a 
trail or at one of our preserves and/or if you have enjoyed some of our virtual programs then please give. Your 
support is greatly appreciated!

Berks Nature 
575 St. Bernardine Street 

Reading, PA 19607

Non-Profit Org.
US Postage

PAID
Reading, PA

Permit No. 153

The official registration and financial information of Berks Nature may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

Thank You. Your donation will help to connect thousands of people to nature!

Payment Information:

Yes! I would like to support Berks Nature.

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________  

City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________________________________  

Phone: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________

 My check payable to Berks Nature is enclosed.

 Please charge my:      VISA        MC        Card # : _____________________________________________

Exp. Date: __________   CVC Code (Security code on the back of the credit card)  __________________

 I have enclosed my tax deductible gift of $ ________________.

Please print your name as you wish to be listed.

Please mail this form to:
Berks Nature
575 St. Bernardine Street
Reading, PA 19607
Call with questions. 610.372.4992.


